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::rON I BROWN BAND 

.' 

• MARTY BOSTOFF: bass 
• TONI BROWN: vocals 
• GARY KROMAN: guitar 
• M I KE NICITA: drums 
• JEFF PEARLMAN: keyboards 
• ROB WOLFSON: guitar 

Al though Brooklyn-based Toni Brown may be better known for her 
publishi ng ven tures than her musical ones, the times just might be 
a-changin '. Brown's prose skills and her love for improvisational music 
led her to jo in Les Kippel's Relix Magazine in 1979. A few years later, 
when Ki ppel decided to focus his energies on a record label, Brown 
became the magazine's publisher, and she has nurtured that ente r
prise ever since. Yet Brown had performed in a band as a teenager, 
and she now acknowledges, "After being around this music for so 
long, how could I not play?" So, when Robert Hunter gave her one 
of his gu itars and encouraged her to start making music once again, ! 
she happily complied. 

Brown's eventual emergence as a performer resulted from her 
friendship with members of the David Nelson Band. Over the years, 
Brown had used Hunter's gift to compose a number of songs but sti ll 
had no steady vehicle with wh ich to exp ress them. Then, in Apri l 1 995, 
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she joined the D N B in the studio to work through a number of her 
tunes. She was pleased with the resul ts, which led her to assemble 
a band of her own. The group currently includes guitarists Rob 

Wolfson of Illuminati and Gary Kroman. Tiberius bassist Marty Bostoff 
and dru mmer Mike Nicita anchor the Toni Brown Band, and Jeff 
Pearlman cont ributes on keyboards. The sextet performs her com
posit ions in th e spi rit of the music that she savors, replete with .. 
improvisation. As a result, her tour docket has become full . She has 
been booked fo r a number of club shows and festival performances, 
including an April 1998 Japan run that reunited her on stage wi th the 
David Nelson Band. 

D- I S COG RAP H Y I 
I Blue Morning (1996). On Brown's debut re lease , she is backed by a 

ste llar group of musicians. The David Nelson Band appears on 
many of these cuts. Jorma Kaukonen and Michael Falzarano lend 
support as well - Falzarano also produced the disc. Due, in part, 
to the nature of the pl ayers on Blue Morning, there is a country feel 
to many of the songs that often evokes the Flying Burri to Brothers 
or the New Riders of the Purple Sage (the latter is certainly 
attributable in part to the players on this recording). Brown 's warm 

. vocals express her evocative metaphors on tracks such as the 
reggae-tinged "Walk on Water" and the shuffli ng "Last Row of the 
Balcony~ ' Other notable offerings inc lude "Double Shot of Tequila" 
and the ten-minute exploration "Stars." 

WEB SITE 
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